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April 14, 2024 

We were so excited to see the posi/ve spike in both Silver and Gold on Friday morning (04/12/2024) that we 
immediately put together this newsleDer, and we were ready to launch it by about noon Friday – Silver was up almost 
$1.50/oz, Gold was up about $45/oz, and then suddenly out of nowhere, clouds started forming over the launch pad - 
the JP Morgan variety - and the spoof trader winds picked up, and before we knew it the huge upward spike in Silver 
ended the trading session at a -$.44 loss, and the carnage in Gold was similar.  This is precisely the tumultuous damage 
we have endured for seemingly forever as Silver investors.  Friday, for a few delighQul hours, we saw the free market 
working without manipula/on, and then the COMEX and banks said “enough”, and exhausted a boatload of short 
posi/ons they accrued on the price rise un/l things seDled back down to their comfort level.  Make no mistake, their 
acts are illegal as all get-out, and real market demand will only get stronger, and much much higher prices are coming 
very soon.  Friday saw the largest price swings in Silver and Gold in the last 3 years, with unprecedented volume.  Silver 
and Gold are now on the Worldwide Radar, and they are not going away, and they never have.  Without ado, here is the 
newsleDer we were about to launch before the storm arrived late Friday morning: 



REPRIEVE might just be a beDer word, though, as what we have all endured as Silver investors over the past several decades has 
been nothing short of brutal punishment.  And while we are all smiling right now at the new higher prices and increased market 
awareness of our favorite metal, we all know from experience that this will ul/mately be a very rocky flight upwards, with heavy 
turbulence of gains and losses along the way.  But make no mistake, an upward trend brings all smiles here.  And really, who is 
beDer condi/oned and posi/oned for this journey than us Silver investors?  No one. 

So many factors contribute to the recent rise in precious metals prices - record demand amidst scarce inventory, infla/onary 
pressures on the US Dollar, the BRICS Development Bank, eminent war surrounding us, poli/cal turmoil at home, and off-the-charts 
interna/onal buying demand, to name a few.  Could the bankers/traders responsible for decades of price manipula/on finally be at 
a point of ineffec/veness, or worse for them, Fear of Collapse?  We think so.   

So, what do we as Silver investors do in these /mes?  Do we sit back and watch the fireworks?  Well, maybe, but only aeer topping 
off the stack.  Aeer all, Silver is STILL ON SALE.  For the moment, let’s call it STILLVER!  And what a blessing for all of us to recognize 
this opportunity when Silver spot price is s/ll below $30/ounce (as of this wri/ng), some 60% lower than its all-/me highs in 1979 
and 2011.  Many Silver experts and analysts tout that the true fair market value of Silver should be well into the triple digits once 
market trading is free from price manipula/on.  Doesn’t this almost seem like inside informa/on to know that something is severely 
undervalued and posi/oned to increase exponen/ally?  We think so.  And we’re ac/ng on it, and you should also.   

Our collec/ble bullion community is also celebra/ng Silver’s newfound regard, with rare ingot prices seong new price thresholds 
every week, along with the collector community growing by the day.  These are the exci/ng /mes we’ve been wai/ng what seems 
like an eternity for… the very same feeling of excitement that ini/ally lured us into this Silver world many many years ago. 

We have no regrets.  Sure, we’ve sold at the boDom and we’ve also been lured into the euphoria to buy at the top, but the only 
thing that maDers now is that you have Physical Silver in your possession.  And you can have MOAR while it remains available for 
cheap.  If you read WHEN THE MUSIC STOPS, an ar/cle we published 4 years ago, you might find it appropriate.  Because truly 
‘when the music stops’, don’t you think those with a firm seat in the STILLver market (ounces, kg’s, grams) will be as happy as a pig 
in mud?  We think so. 

        Stackingly, 
                AE 

AGWire™ is a conduit of the AllEngelhard Society. All representations are opinion and not to be taken as financial advice. Visit 
ALLENGELHARD.COM for more specific Engelhard information. Additional readings can be found at the AllEngelhard ORIGINAL 
PUBLICATIONS  and IN THE NEWS pages.  
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